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LAUGH WITH US

Wild smiles, taboo topics 
& on the lighter side of 2020 

FEEL GOOD STORY

Superheroes don’t always 
wear capes; sometimes they 
arrive in onesies and ponytails

ADVICE

Looking to keep 
your clients during 

a pandemic?

NEW



LOL
By Johann Mynhardt, SAU CEO

We find ourselves living in strange times. Had you told me a year 
ago that I’d live through a pandemic, a prohibition and seemingly 
worldwide political pandemonium all at once, I think I would have, 
how do the millenials put it, ‘laughed out loud’.

This edition doesn’t mean to make light of the tremendous difficulties 
in which many find themselves, but rather to help ease the tensions 
with laughter and smiles. I sincerely hope this takes your mind off any 
adversity or uncertainty you or anyone you know may be facing. 

We shall prevail.

“Count your age by friends, not years. 
Count your life by smiles, not tears.”

John Lennon



Tiny dog and pigeon form an 
unlikely friendship

Baby hippo and rhino fall In love 
with each other

Perfectly timed cats - smile with us

wild smiles

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvdfMYWmhSs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwUICmLrDgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBkjD2iAQ6Q


Looking to keep 
your clients during 
a pandemic?

Prioritise Communication
Communication is critical, especially during 
a crisis when your clients need you the 
most. Be proactive and over communicate 
with clients. If they don’t hear from you, 
they may assume that you don’t care about 
them. Make it abundantly clear that you are 
thinking of them and are eager to meet their 
needs. Remember to be considerate in your 
communications, and strike the right tone. 
While it’s not business-as-usual, you should 
still reassure clients that you are addressing 
their concerns. If you don’t communicate, your 
clients will make assumptions about the work 
you’re doing for them—and that’s rarely, if 
ever, a good thing.

Share updates on additional meeting 
opportunities, new resources, and other ways 
your company is continuing to prioritise clients 
and provide great service. Continue to ask for 
feedback to demonstrate that you’re thinking 
about how best to meet clients’ needs. All of 
this will go a long way to show them you’re 
committed to their long-term success.

Create Emotional Connections
Another important way to support your 
clients during this stressful time is to focus 
on deepening your emotional connections 
with clients. The more time you dedicate to 
this now, the deeper your connections will be 
upon emerging from this crisis. Whether you 
are calling, emailing, meeting virtually, take 
the opportunity to connect emotionally before 
diving into the task at hand. Ask about the 
well-being of their family to learn if anyone has 
been impacted. Ask if they need anything. 
If you aren’t able to help, consider how your 
personal or professional networks might be of 
assistance. If appropriate, consider hosting 
a virtual client happy hour to create affinity 
groups or change the conversation with your 
most critical clients. Bottom line: Make sure 
your clients know you care about them.

Evolve With (And For) Your Customers
Your firm’s services should evolve based on 
your customers’ needs. Put mechanisms in 
place that allow your team to continuously 
grow alongside your customers and more 
fully meet their needs. Consider creating 
new products or suites of solutions to serve 
customers that may be seeking those services 
elsewhere.

Tracking data and metrics is important, but 
you shouldn’t just track the hard numbers. 
Track customer relationships, and give 
your teams ratings based on how well 
they’ve connected emotionally with clients. 
Rating a customer interaction with an emoji, 
for example, can help encourage more 
personalised customer connections. When 
you implement these changes, let your 
customers know.

Many would agree that one of the most 
basic rules of business is to care about 
your customers. We’ve all heard it before: 
“The client comes first.” But what does it 
mean to truly care about your customers 
during a global pandemic and economic 
crisis when businesses are trying to 
meet the bottom line and employees are 
worried about keeping their jobs? 

Reference: https://www.fa-mag.com/news/looking-to-keep-your-clients-during-a-
pandemic-56196.html
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PRICE CHECK
A U G U S T  2 0 2 0

SAU Standard Excess SAU Fixed Excess R5000

2020 TOYOTA ETIOS 
1.5 Xi 5Dr 

 
55 Year Old Married Female
B, licence 31 Years
No claim bonus 2
Locked gates
Private use, tracker Installed
Table View, 7441

R542.52
R678.17

2015 BMW 120D 
5DR (F20)

44 Year Old Married Male
EB, licence 11 Years
No claim bonus 4
Locked garage
Business use, no tracker
Ficksburg, 9730

R889,71
R654.19

2018 VW POLO 
1.0 TSI TRENDLINE

33 Year Old Married Male
EB, licence 12 Years
No claim bonus 1
Locked gates                
Private use, tracker installed
Oudtshoorn, 6625

R963.77
R813.38

2017 HYUNDAI GRAND 
i10 1.25 MOTION

43 Year Single Female
B, licence 15 Years
No claim bonus 3
Locked garage
Private use, tracker installed
Arcadia, 0083

R491.06
R402.17

Chat to your broker about our...

Work from home 1 day a week 5% discount

Work from home 2 days a week 10% discount

Work from home 3 days a week 15% discount

Work from home 4 days or more 20% discount

If you work from your permanent place of residence as per your risk 
address on your policy schedule, speak to your broker about our WFH 
option. In the event of a claim, we’ll ask you for a letter from your 
employer that confirms that you work from home. Should any of the 
information supplied to us be found to be incomplete, inaccurate or 
untruthful, we have the right to declare your policy null and void and / 
or decline your claim.

011 777 8371  |  www.saunderwriters.com

Working from home? 
Get up to 20% off on your 

SAU motor insurance premium

SA Underwriting Agencies is an authorised financial services provider. FSP No: 281. 
Terms & conditions apply. Please refer to policy wording for full terms and conditions



taboo topics



Explaining the pandemic to my 
past self - Part 1

Adam Ruins Everything - The 
weird reason we think vitamins can 
cure the cold

People without children have 
NO IDEA what it’s like! | Michael 
McIntyre

on the lighter side of 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ms7capx4Cb8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29v6rNFjlLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC6eHraeMes


MAIN BOARD
011 777 7200

info@saunderwriters.com

SHARE CALL
0860 002 002

AFTER HOURS: 0861 727 253

CLAIMS
011 777 7216

claims@saunderwriters.com

UNDERWRITING
011 777 7217

underwriting@saunderwriters.com

COMPLAINTS / COMPLIMENTS
complaints@saunderwriters.com
compliments@saunderwriters.com

NEW BROKERS
0861 727 253 
newbrokers@saunderwriters.com

MARKETING
011 777 7347
www.sau4u.co.za

CLIENT CARE
clientcare@saunderwriters.com

ROADSIDE ASSIST
0800 002 883 / 087 021 0853

WEBSITE  www.saunderwriters.com  |  www.sauonline.co.za  POLICY ADMINISTRATION

MARKETING  www.sau4u.co.za  |  QUICK QUOTES  www.flashquote.co.za
SA Underwriting Agencies is an authorised financial services provider | FSP No: 281

feel good story

Superheroes 
don’t always 
wear capes; 
sometimes they 
arrive in onesies 
and ponytails

During Lockdown, little 8-year-old 
Rafi encouraged all her friends and 
family to donate baby items instead 
of gifts for her birthday, and “The 
Grace Factory” is overwhelmed by 
the response.

She collected a total of 371 baby 
items for The Grace Factory – an 
independent registered Non-Profit 
Organisation that aims to help moms 
and babies in need in South Africa!

The Grace Factory’s story all started 
in July 2012, when Amy gave birth 
to her first child, a beautiful little girl 
named Erin Grace. While Amy was 
on maternity leave, she decided to 
donate baby clothes and toiletries 
she wasn’t using. She wondered who 

could put them to best use as none of 
her friends or family were expecting.

Not knowing what else to do, she 
would drive to the Spar behind her 
house, find out which car guards had 
babies at home, and donate the items 
that she had loaded in the boot of her 
car. But she wanted to make a more 
significant impact. And so, her baby 
girl Erin Grace became the inspiration 
behind this bountiful charity – The 
Grace Factory. Having her second 
baby prematurely in 2015 motivated 
her to start making maternity packs 
for premature babies as well.

Through it, The Grace Factory has 
brought a ray of hope to over 12 000 
anxious new mothers and babies, 

and assisted 110 children’s homes 
so far, by providing them with basic 
necessities such as clothes, blankets, 
toiletries, nappies, etc.

Establishing and running an NPO is 
a big job – even more so when you 
already have a full-time job and are 
a mom to two little girls. Amy could 
never have guessed that giving away 
surplus baby clothes and accessories 
could lead her to establish an NPO 
and that it would help so many people!

And Rafi’s donations will go a long 
way as she has now chosen to 
continue collecting for us throughout 
lockdown.

“We rely wholeheartedly 
on support from the public, 
and would not be able to 
do what we do without the 
kindness and goodwill of 
others. Rafi has truly made 
such a difference in the lives 
of vulnerable moms with 
newborns in our community!”

Reference: https://www.goodthingsguy.
com/people/the-grace-factory-8-year-
old-gives-up-birthday-gifts-to-donate-to-
charity-instead/


